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Abstract
This paper presents an application of particle
swarrn optimization (PSO) for solving the
heterogeneous fleet vehicle routing problem (HVRP).
HVRP is a vehicle routing problem (VRP) variant
that takes different types ofvehicle into consideration.
Based on the number of vehicles in each type, there
are two types of HVRP in the literature: the vehicle
fleet mix problem (VFM) that deals with unlimited
number of vehicles and the fixed fleet version of
HVRP that deals with fixed number of vehicles. This
paper focus only on the latter since normally the
number available vehicle is known in advance in the
actual operations. A PSO algorithm, solution
representations and decoding methods that have been
successfully applied to the basic variant of VRP are
re-utilized as the basic solution technique. In order to
acquire the nature of heterogeneous type of vehicles
into the technique, a special preprocessing method is
incorporated to the vehicle list, so that a vehicle with
lower relative routing cost is given higher priority
over the bigger one. The proposed algorithm is tested
using benchmark data set and the computational
result shows that the proposed method is competitive
with other published results for solving HVRP.
Keywords'. Vehicle Routing Problem,
Heterogeneous Fleet, Particle Swarm
Optimization, Meta-heuristics
1. Introduction
The Heterogeneous Fleet Vehicle Routing Problem
(HVRP) extends the Capacitated Vehicle Routing
Problem (CVRP) by relaxing condition on vehicle
characteristics. While in CVRP all vehicles are
identical, in HVRP the vehicles may differ from one
another as they may have different capacity, cost, and
other characteristics. In the literature, the HVRP is
defined as follows []. Let G : 0t A) be a graph
where V: {v6,v1,...,v,} is the vertex set and I :
{(vi,v.)lvi,viev, i{l is the arc set. Vertex v0 represents
a depot with a fleet of vehicles, while the remaining
vertices correspond to customers. Each customer v;
has a non-negative demand q1. There are several
vehicle types, in which vehicle of type k is
Received Date: November 26, 2008
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characterized by its fixed cost 1[, variable cost per
distance unit gp, capacity Qp. For each vehicle
type k, m7, vehicles are available. With each arc (v;,vi),
there is an associated distance d;i. The HVRP consists
of designing a set of vehicle routes in such way that:
(l) each route starts and ends at the depot, (2) each
customer is visited exactly once, (3) the total demand
ofa route does not exceed the capacity ofthe vehicle
assigned to it, and (4) the total routing cost is
minimized.
As defined above, the HVRP is dealing with
many types of vehicles. With regard to the number of
vehicle type k (mp), there are two types of problem in
the literature. The first problem deals with unlimited
number of mp, which is usually called vehicle fleet
mix problem or the VFM, and the second problem
deals with fixed and limited ze, which is called the
fixed fleet version of HVRP [2]. This paper only
focuses on the latter, since normally the number of
available vehicles is known in advance in the actual
operations.
Some research works that have dealt with the
HVRP mainly proposed solution methodology for
solving it. Taillard [2] proposed a method for solving
the HVRP called heuristic column generation (HCG),
which is a hybrid technique of tabu search with linear
programming. Variants of simulated annealing
algorithm which are called list-based threshold
accepting (LBTA) algorithm [3] and backtracking
adaptive threshold accepting (BATA) algorithm [1]
have been proposed for solving the HVRP. Li et al.
t4l also proposed another variant of simulated
annealing which is called record-to-record travel
(HRTR) algorithm for solving the HVRP. From the
computational results of those methods over the
benchmark data set of Taillard [2), it can be
concluded that the HRTR method is able to provide
better solution quality among others.
Recently, particle swartn optimization (PSO),
which is an emerging evolutionary computing method,
has been successfully applied for solving the CVRP
[5, 6] and the vehicle routing problem with
simultaneous pickup and delivery - VRPSPD [7]. It
is noted that these VRP variants only cope with
identical type of vehicles. Therefore, this paper
attempts to extend these algorithms to take different
type of vehicles into consideration, i.e., to solve
HVRP. The same PSO framework and solution
representation as previously published will be used;
however, an additional procedure is developed in
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Two solution representations had been proposed
in previous works of Ai and Kachitvichyanukul [5-7],
which are called solution representation SR-l and
SR-2. For representing VRP with /4 customers and m
vehicles, the representation SR-l is using particle
with (n+2m) dimensions and the representation SR-2
is using 3m dimensions.
In brief, both representation SR-l and SR-2 are
using real number in each dimension. In the
representation SR-1, the first r dimensions represent
priorities of customers and the other 2m dimensions
represent the orientation point of vehicles (Figure l).
While in the representation SR-2, 2nt dimensions
represent he orientation point ofvehicles and another
rrt dimensions represent the coverage radius of
vehicles (Figure 2).
In the PSO application for VRP, a specific
decoding method must be defined to transform a
particle with specific representation into vehicle
routes. For representation SR-1, the decoding method
starts with creating a priority list of customers based
on the first n dimensions of a particle. The priority
list is constructed by sorting in ascending order the
position values and taking the dimension index as the
list. The priority matrix of vehicle is then created
based on the last 2lrl dimensions that are used as the
route orientation point of vehicles, in which a
customer is prioritized to be served by vehicle with
closer distance between customer location and the
vehicle route orientation. Finally, the vehicle routes
are constructed based on the customer priority list and
vehicle priority matrix. One by one, each customer in
the customer priority list is assigned to a vehicle
based on its priority and such problem constraints as
vehicle capacity constraint and service duration
constraint. This newly assigned customer is inserted
to the best position in the existing vehicle route based
on the least additional cost. Another effort to improve
solution quality of the route is to re-optimize the
emerging route using local improvement procedure,
i.e. 2-opt.
The decoding method for solution representation
SR-2 is slightly different with SR-l. It starts by
transforming a particle into the vehicle orientation






routes are then constructed based on these points and
radius. For each vehicle, starting from the first to the
last vehicle, a feasible route is constructed by
including customers that are located within the
coverage radius and are not yet assigned to other
vehicle. Afterward, local improvement procedures,
such as 2-opt, l- l exchange, and l-0 exchange, are
applied to the constructed routes. If there are
remaining customers that have not been assigned to
any vehicle, the customers are inserted one by one to
the existing routes as long as the route feasibility is
maintained. Finally, the local improvetlent
procedures are re-applied to all ofthe routes.
It is noted that the differences among VRP
variants are in the problem constraints. Therefore,
both representations SR-l and SR-2 can deal with
the HVRP. Slight modification is needed in the route
construction steps to form feasible routes that did not
violate the problem constraints. To be more specific,
the HVRP has the same problem constraints as the
CVRP, however, different vehicles may have different
capacity and duration limit for the HVRP.
2.3 Preprocessing Vehicle List
In the HVRP, different vehicles may have differe
nt fixed and variable cost. This characteristic is not pr
esent in the CVRP case where all vehicles are identic
al. To deal with different cost scheme among vehicles
, an additional procedure is proposed here to preproce
ss the vehicle list based on a cost parameter e * that i
s calculated usine following formula:
6*= { \+c r
An ideal formula is to use the expected travel
distance of vehicle as the denominator of fixed cost.
However, it is difficult to estimate the expected travel
distance so half of the time duration limit is set as the
denominator. A vehicle with lower cost parameter
will be preferred over one with higher cost, so that
the routing cost will be reduced. In the solution
representation SR-l and SR-2, the result of this
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comprises of the average, standard deviation, and the
minimum objective function of each instance over 10
iterations, altogether with its corresponding
percentage deviation and the average computational
time (in second) for solution representation SR-l and
SR-2, respectively. The percentage deviation is
calculated as the ratio between the deviation of the
result from the best published result.
For solution representation SR-1, overall results
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cornputational time for all problems is less than 74
seconds for 50 particles and less than 172 seconds for
100 particles. It is evident also that the solution
quality with 100 particles is insignificantly better than
from the solution with 50 particles.
Result for solution representation SR-2 is better
than solution representation SR-l result, in which the
results are very close to the best known solution. For
all instances, the average percentage deviation is less









13 t 7 4 3 . 1 6 14.84% 3 7 . 1  8 t694.17 f i .62% 36
t4 661.32 8.8s% 17.25 640.90 5.49% z)
15 072.13 s.60% 1 5 . 1 6 1 054.1  3 3.83o/o 25
t6 200.69 4.870/0 21.19 n70.82 2.26% 24
t 7 14872 8. l1Yo l t .29 1127.66 6.19% 48
l 8 988.60 9.0s% 2 9 . 1 6 t937.73 6.26% 59
t9 203.62 7.71% 9.59 I 1 9 1 . 0 4 658% 74
20 712.00 1r.59% 2r .94 t672 .87 9.04% 69
100 narticles
13 t744.84 l4.96Yo 44.31 t660.20 9.38Yo 9 1
t4 6 6 1 . 5 3 8.89% 1 5 . 1 0 641.9r 5.66% 59
1 5 1067.03 5 . l 0Yo 13.34 045.53 2.9804 63
1 6 t204.62 5.2r% 20.27 17163 2.33% 63
t7 fis2.29 8.51% 12.63 137.72 7.13% t 7
1 8 t973.98 8.250h 22.05 944.36 6.62yo 40
r9 1r94.69 6 .9 r% 10.92 r68.62 4.s7% 72
20 1683.80 9.7s% 25.34 640.24 6.9r% 67










l 3 1 593.1  7 4.96% 16.22 1578.91 4.02% 48
t4 614.66 l . l 1 Y o 4 . 1 4 609.17 0.27% 28
15 031.06 r .55% 7.50 l 0 l 9 . l l 0.38% 32
16 t52.84 0.69% 4.36 1r48.62 0.32% 3 l
t7 086.82 2.34% 12.60 1066.44 0.42% 70
18 886.38 3.44o/o 24.46 1840.82 0.9s% 85
19 r 50.39 2.940h 9.46 r135.97 r.65% r04
20 589.25 359% 17.03 t561.29 1.77% l l 5
100 particles
13 t 5 8 6 . l l 4s0% 14.80 156t.21 2.860io t07
l 4 613.29 0.9s% 4 . 1 0 609.17 0.27% 58
l 5 1025.19 0.98% 4.s6 t019.27 039% 66
1 6 r152.84 0.69% 3.82 l 148 .41 030% 66
t 7 1 078.1  8 153% 7.83 1069.52 0.71% 143
18 1869.81 2.s4% 1 3 . l 8 1852.36 t.58% t75
t9 r148.24 2.75% t0.25 fi3r.32 r.24% 206
20 1578.09 2.86% 9.58 t  561.80 t.80% 233
are as follow: the average percentage deviation is less
than l5o/o, standard deviation is less than 45, and the
than 4o/o, standard deviation is less than 25, and the
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